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Council:

March 1st-Last night's CounMarch 1s t Craig Livingston,
cil meeting appointed Harvey chairman of Council announced
Fleetwood, to fill the Council last night " that from now on
financial need will be a major
seat left vacant when Peter Lee factor
in giving away concesdid not return to school this sions ."
semester. Mr. Flee twood was
Mos t pas t Councils ha ve paid
appointed to serve until June lin s ·.rvile t o this policy, but for
1966 at which time a special the first time in the history of
election will be held .
Bard it was actually put into
Matt Perlste in, P e te r In.vi!1, effect. Mr. Livingston started a
and Jeffery Swartz we re among valuable precedent when before
the others nominated . Mr. Perl- the meetin g he obtained recomstein, Mr. Irwin and Mr. Flee t- mendations - from Mr. Asip,
wood were !·unners up in the business manager of the school,
last Council election s and it strictly on the basis of financial
seemed likely that one of th e m need.
would be appointed.
Mr. Livingston then passed on
Mr. Fleetwood is a Junior, is these recommendations to Couneditor of the Bard Observer and I cil and in every case the conis a member of Hou se Presi- cession was awarded to the perdent's Committee.
I son that Mr. Asip suggested.
-- ~ -------- - ---·- - -------- --- ----

To Europe

Below $100

The Gadfly Papers
New Campus Publicati -on

March -st. Council unanimously approved the creation of
a Due Process study committee to examine whe ther· Bard should
have a dve process procedure f or social and academic decisions
and if it should, what kind of procedures should be adopted.
Mr . Kobli t z and Mr. Le nsing were ele<:ted from the faculty ,
Dean H od gkinson was e le cted from the administration, Tony
Mar:.:oni w:>s elected from Council. and Allison Raphael was
elected from E.P .C., ar.d Harvey Fleetwood was elected from
House Pres idents Committee.
The idea was proposed by
Craig Livingston, chairman of
Return Front Sabbaticals Council, who said he had been
distUI·bed by the events of preHeturned from fall sabba ticals vious semesters. He had reare Hobert Kelly, assistant pro- ceived :1 letter from Professor
fess :or of English, and Henry Koblitz who suggested that
Kritzler . associate professor of Bard look into the due process
bicl . gy. Returned from fall procedure advocated by the
leaves of absence are H e inrich American Civil Liberties Union .
Blu ccher and Sherman Conrad. Mr. Livingston, who worked at
On sabbatical leave this spring the A.C.L.U. during field perwill be Fred A. Crane, profes- iod did some research on his
sor of history , Ge rard De Gre, own and then proposed the forJrofe s s (~ r of soeiology and so- mation of a study committee.
cial philosophy, and Hilton
Some of the measures being
Weiss. associate professor of suggested are a student-facultych e mi stry. Anthony Hecht, as- administration review board
to
sociate professor of English, and re-examine the complaints of a
Th e odore Weiss, profes sor of student who felt that he had
English , will be on leave of ab- been treated unjustly by the adsen ce this semester.
ministration and the right to
Gerard DeGre, who ha s been an open hearing or a closed
awarded a Fulbright grant by he ar hearing at the defendant
the State Department, will spend :; ludent's request.
the sabbatical term lecturing at
Also being considered is a
the University of Lima, Peru, re view board for academic deand at San Marcos University. cisions, particularly for maderaThe latter, founded in 1551, is Lion decisions at the request of
one of the oldest and most dis- '.he student.
tinguished academic institutions
The first m eeting of the study
in the western hemisphere .
committee was held last Thursday and one of the members
said it was "productive" but reBard Grant
fused to comment further.
The Coll ege received a $5,000
Part of the impetus for the
grant from the Alix W. Stanley creation of a study Committee
Foundation of Ne w Britain, came from an Administration
Conn., in .January. The money decision last semester to deny
will be added to Bard's endow- re-registration to Sam Bruskin
ment fund for scholarships for and Dian Sherman . This action
students from Connecticut.
(Continued on Page 3)
_

New Jjhrarian
The appointm e nt of Aaron L.
Fessler of North Haven, Conn e cticut, as Director of the
Bard College Library was made
known today by Dr . Reamer
Kline, President.
Mr . Fessler, who began his
duties on January 1, comes to

as little as 1/ 3 the price of their Bard f rom the Olin Mathieson
commercia l equivalents.
Chemical Corporation Research
Center in New Haven, Connectiby Barbara L. Gillam
If you want to work for the
Students can save up to $300 summer in Europe, NSA can cut. He has been Chief Techniwhile traveling abroad this sum- pla ce you in an unskilled job cal Librarian for Olin Mathiemer, by obtaining an Interna- in Germany, Switzerland , Hol- son s ince 1961. Before that he
was employed successively by
tional Student Identity Card land , or England.
the War Manpower Commission
from the U.S . National Student
and U.S. Employment Service ,
Association-Educatio nal Tra v1943-47; the Russell Sage Foune l, Inc. This card, obtainable
dation. 1947-49: the Cooper
only through NSA, entitles you
Union for the Advancement of
to substantial discounts in:
Your
summer
in
Europe
for
Science
and Art. 1949-53; and
1. Transportation in Europe
and the Middle East on student less than $100 (including trans- Philips Laboratories, Irvington.
charter flights, trains, buses. oortation l. For the first time in on-Hudson, 1958~61.
Did you know that the commer- travel history you can buy di- ' . A man_ of vaned expenence
cial air fare from Amsterdam rectly from the Tour Wholesal- 111 his flel~, Mr. Fessler has
to Athens is $137.20 ? ID Card er saving you countless dollars. served as _library . con sultant . to
holders can take a student flight Job ofl'ers may also be obtained the Amencan Civil Liberties
\ivith no strings attached. For a Union and th e Special Librarfor only $45.00.
2. Lodgings - student hostels "do-it-yourself" pamphlet with ies Association , and in 1959-60
can cost as little as $1.50 per jobs, discount tours and appli- taught library science at Rockcants send $1 (for material, land Communi ty College , Viola ,
night-with no curfews.
handling, air mail ) to Dept. w., N.Y. While at Olin Mathieson ,
3. Restaurants.
International Travel E st.. 68 he wa s instructor at the South4. Theaters and cinemas.
Herrengasse , Vaduz. Liechten- ern Connecticut State College
5. Museums and galleries.
stein :Switzerland 1.
School of Library Science and
6. Stores and services.
a member of the Board of DiStudents carrying the ID Card
are also eligible for local tours
The traffic lights on the road rectors of the North Haven Memorial Library and of the Con\~' ithin Europe whi.ch are often to ruin are always green.
necticut State Library Advisory
- - - - - - -- - - - - Commission . In addition , he has
contributed several articles and
book reviews to professional
publications, s uch as "The Library Journal " and " Library
Trends. "
A graduate of the City ColThe Gadfly Pap e r s , a new I Althou gh the Gadfly stresses lege of New Yo1·k with an M.S .
campus newsletter and satire I that ''it is not our aim to pre- in Library Service from Colum.
. .
I sent onlv one point of view," bia University, Mr. Fessler is
magazme was c!Istnbuted last most of 'the first issue was de- 48 years old. He is married to
\>Veek t o mixed campus reacti on. vo tPd to questionin g the decision the former Rose Scolnik of
Edited by Matt Perlstein and made last semester by Council Lewiston, Maine. The Fesslers
llene Hosen, the Gadfly was es- that the resuHs of last year's have three children, two boys
tablished with the int ention of ele ctions for Council President and a girl.
giving a forum to the ideas were
"substantially
honest. "
- - -- -of people who feel that the Toney Marzani and Peter Lee I
Spring Honors List
existing organs of publicity on were satirically given the "Good
The honors list for the spring
campus are not enough.
Fellowship Award " for support- term reads as follows: Sharon
One of the more controver- ing the majority vie w, and Mac Barcan , Ann Berent, Hobert
tial sections of the Gadfly pa- McCune was attacked through- Boyce, Susan Bullock, Martin
pers was the one dealin g out the issue for defending what Burman, Patricia C a lderwood ,
with their se mester awar ds. the editors made out to seem Peter Emerson , Barry Fruchter.
"Silly and vindictive " said one was illegal election procedures. Judith Eriksen , Paula ·Fuchs,
of the winners. " It's n ot that I
The Editors say tha t they Karen Crippen, Hannah Ba r mind the idea of the thing. It's need about S70 to met the cost his, Steven Horvath, Eva Kohn,
just that there 's no point in of putting it out every week Marion Levy, Anne McLeod.
>tarting new campu s feuds ," he and plan to raise the money by Margit Malm strom , Elaine Mar~ ontinued.
asking for voluntar y contl'ibu- cotte, Leslie Margolin, Jeffrey
"I think it' s a good thing,'' tion s from the students. Matt Mortimer, Linda Potter, Karen
;aid Harvey Fleetwood , editor Perls tein sa id, " We don't want New, Richard Ransohoff, KathJf the Observer . ' 'It s hakes a to be beholden to anyone least ryn Rauscher, Jonathan Rosenew people up and I think that's of all Council. If we got m oney baum, David Rosenthal, Ingrid
~ ood. There are too m any apa- from Council we wouldn't be Schlecht, Jeffrey Schwartz, Barhetic students on college camp- able to c0mment on Council bara Speyer, Kathleen Stein
1ses."
meetings as well."
I and Deborah Wilder .
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Observer Poll Finds
Other Colleges Less Strict
According to a recently completed Observer poll of twenty
colleges, Bard's Social Hegulations were disc ove red to be
more strict than those of several other c:olleges. Part of the
reason for taking the poll was
an a rgument last semes ter during a meeting of House Presidents Committee. It was pointed
out durin g the meeting th a t according to a poll taken a few
years ago by the Dean. Bard
had the most lib eral social regula t ions in the country. This is
no longer true.
Bennington, Goddard, Antioch, and The University of Penn.
have no curfews for women.
Sarah Lawrence has a 1:30 A.M.
curfew on weekdays and 3:00
A.M . on weekends, and intervisitation is allowed every day in
both men and women's dorms.
Every college polled a !lowed
some intervisitation in \VOmen 's
dorms .
Antioch has just co mpleted
a new stud ent operated dorm,
Co-op House, with men living
on one floor and women living
on the other. Students report
that so far it has been working
well.
The Catnip Affair
One confidenti al sour ce at

Middlebury had this story to
te ll: " Last semester. a number
of freshmen men decided to
pull a huge stunt by prdending
to have little marijuana sessions
in one of the largu· rooms in
a frosh dorm. Purple lights, sitting around on the floor murmuring , "Yeah . . . yeah . . .
yeah," in an acstatic way. All
a joke . for they were smoking
catnip- which we understand
smells like marijuana, looks like
marijuana, and for their intents
and purposes was marijuana
(understand you can only tell
the difference by a lab tesU
Anyway , they pulled these sessions occasionally, but the administration got wind of it,
raided the room, seized the catnip !which they thought was
marijuanal , and tossed the ringleader out of school.
"Th e Dean sent the 'marijuana' up to the University of
Vermont lab to be tested ; report
was that it was marijuana. The
ringleader of the joke stayed
out of school. Then the junior
fellows of the freshmen involved told the dean that it
was a joke, and samples were
sent to some state lab in Mont(Continued On Page Four)
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Editorial
UNTRIVIAL DUE PROCESS
For a long time Craig Livingston has
been saymg that Council is concerned
with trivial matters.
Students must have agreed with him
because in the election for Council Chairman he drew more votes than his two
opponents combined.
The creation of a study committee
at lVIr. Livingston's suggestion to investigate Due Process procedures is one of
the most untrivial things Council has
done in -a long while.
Bard is a liberal college. Yet , in this
one respect we have been left far behind.
The creation of a student-faculty rev•ew board to exam1ne decisions of the
dean would he a large step forward 111
assuring students that they ,,. .·Jl not be
arbitrarily suspended or expe !led.
Being asked to leave co lie~' :..: is a serious matter, and it is essent: ·l that a
studrnt's guilt be beyond ques· ion, both
for his sake and the communities.
It is harder to convince a committee
of six than to convince one man. It stands
to reason that a student who is obviously
guilty will be judged so by the committee,
but in the rare case where a mistake has
been made the committee might be able
to bring it to the attention of the Administration.

by Peter Minichiello
Before curtain time last Friday night, the Bard Theater was
filled with students and faculty members. The Theatre Workshop of Marlboro College presented a bill of one-act plays,
Luigi Pirandello's "Right Ytm
Are If You Think You Are",
and Arthur Miller's "A Memory
Of Two Monday1;' '. The group
was under the direction of
Geoffrey Brown, a former member of the Bard faculty.
The Workshop unfortunately
chose two inferior plays by two
superior playrights, which is
always a risky practice. In the
Pirandello, the implicit irony
was relayed but only by the
crudest means. The essence of
the lVi.iller play escaped the
group completely, and they
were ha•apered in their efforts
by sever e cuttings from the original script. This was a workshop wi-11 undeniably good inten ticns but good intentions do
not always make good theater.
A talk with some of· the actors proved interesting and enlightening. Marlboro College
has an enrollment of 130 students with a senior project requirement somewhat similar to
Bard's. Besides learning that
the Vermont dial tone is in E
flat , I found out that this Workshop is an active one. Recent
productions have been Williams'
"The Glass Menagerie" and
Anouilh's "Carnival of Thieves" .
Future plans are for a production of O'Casey's "Juno and the
Pay cock". And actor Michael
Field told me, "You never saw
our "King Lear"!
One hopes for another and
more successful evening from
the Marlboro College Workshop. The efforts of the Bard
Theatre Department in arranging this visit are, I am sure, appreciated by the community.

Library

Re-organized

With the opening of the
Sprir.g semester, Aaron L. Fessler, Director of the Library has
announced that the library will
henceforth operate under a revised organization plan. Four
major departments have been
created, and the full-time staff
assigned as follows:
Mrs. Evelyn Dayton, head, Acquisition Department with additional responsibility for general
office management.
Mrs. Katherine Lax, head, Reference Department, with additional responsibility for handling inter-library loans and the
preparation of Library exhibits.
Miss Mary Long, head, Circulation Department, with additional responsibility for the Art
Library.
Mrs. Julia Shiao, head, Cataloging Department.

I Vietnam Defined

i
by Peter Ganick
The pupils of Nadia Boulan- 1 Ideology:
ThPre ~re man.:v di1'erent ideologies in VieL
ger continue to fill the world
with their good music. Noel Lee, n'lT'"l . b " t the fw" that "'re most irnpnrtant don't
pianist ·and composer, played really belong there at all. Both Communism
""rl ranitalism are terms designed by westernmusic of Debussy, Bartok, Schu- ers, for westerners, and have relevance mainly
bert, and another of Mme. Bou- to westerners. It's a long story about how the
langer's students, Aaron Cop- competing ideologies of the West got mixed liP
land. It was in the Copland ronfronting each other in an out of the wa~'
Piano Sonata 0941l that Mr. lj'H~ .-;nur..trv like Vietnam. tmt it all starterl
Lee excelled. it is not an easy when the Vietnamese people decided that they
around by each other
sonata, having many technical would rather be bossedNow
this see>ns lilre a
than hy the French.
contrasting simple thing to work out. The Vietnamese naand
intracacies
moods, however Mr. Lee's fine tionalists would fight the French colonialists
sense of timing and clarity of and the winner would take what was left of
interpretation made it a pleas- the c ~nntry. Unfortunately the war came along
ure to hear. The last movement at a time when the world immersed in a feelwas especially impressive with hg of good fellnwship and suddenly began ·; o
feel for the first time in history that it "was
its compositional effects.
its brother's keeper". All the countries involved
One can see where Mr. Lee a'"'d even many that weren't involved went to
developed his sure technique, 1 r·r nfercnce in Geneva in 1954 and decided to
he also played Debussy's Etudes. srylit t he country in half. There would be somebook I and Bartok's Three thing for everyone, and the fighting would stop,
Etudes op. 18. Etudes, except 0r so they .thought. It dicl.n't quite turn out
for some of Chopin, are rare that \vay. Pretty soon each side decided it
concert choices today and Mr . w::>s>J.'t Q' lite satisfied with what it got and began
scheming to get more . The fighting started
Lee was able to bring out the :;g,_ ;,., and then the more developed countries
interest in the etudes with his in thP. world dec·ided that they ought to take
clarity and perseverance. Both an interest in what happens in the less develsets are very difficult to play. "'1f'd countries cf the world . They startPd makhowever in the Debussy he rath- ·,.g r>o m mi~men 1 s and taking sides and introer overplayed the music making r~ ·cing f '1 rcign European terms and ideolo[!ies
'i'·e (;oMmunism anrl Capitalism. After a while
it generally to forceful.
Vietnamese ideologies
The second half of thP con- everybody forgot about
which aren't very important anyway at this
cert· was taken by the Sonata point.
in B flat major (opp. posth.l
of Franz Schubert. His inter- Military Power :
Th e U" Herl S tates has ove r 200 ,000 l.rnops
pretation was much too rigid :md ovr allies have 23,000 men in South Vietfor me; it lacked the warmth ;.Jarn. This isn't really too many men to conthat is Schubert's most power- 1 :er a na· ion cf fourteen million people, but
ful characteristic. One feel~ ··ou mt1 st remember that American soldiers are
that he didn't change enough · \Vh:! as big as Vietnamese soldiers and are
his frame· of mind from the first twice as well equipped. Therefore each Ameri. But
part of the concert. But, the can should count for four Vietnamese
even 800,000 troops aren't enough to conquer
sonata was beautiful to hear.
a nation of fourteen million, but then you have
In all, the Music Club go1
o remember tha t thirteen million eight hunoff to an impressive start and dred thousand Vietnamese don 't rec;lly care how
we can hope for concerts of the war comes out because they will be in a
1.errible pc,sition whoever wins. If free elections
equal caliber to come.
were held today, most of the Vietnamese would
vote to go back under French Colonial rule.
New Board Chairman
At least with the French you could tell whose
Paul Whitcomb Williams, a side everybody was on and you have to admit
senior partner in the New York that during French rule the country was at
law firm of Cahill, Gordon, i):cace 95 per cent of the time.
Reindel and Ohl, has been elect- Diplomacy:
Diplomacy is kind of a dirty word to most
ed chairman of the Board of
loyal Americans. In the first place it was · DiTrustees.
that got us where we are today . . If it
Mr. Williams is a former U.S. plomacy
wasn't for our efforts to be diplomatic and
Attorney for the Southern Dis- international and all that, Vietnam would be
trict of New York and has also Russia's problem instead of ours. If in 1954
served as State Supreme Court the French had been beaten and Vietnam had
Justice. He has been active for gone Communist one of two things would have
several years in the New York nappened. First, Vietnam would have by now
Council of the Boy Scouts of asserted its independence from Moscow and
of aid from the
America and is presently presi- been receiving massive grantsthat
our ideology
U ..ited S ates to convince it
dent of the Greater New York is best. Or, it would have fallen victim to a
Division of the American Can- military coup !probably arranged by the CIA)
cer Society.
and rejoined the Western family of "free" naA graduate of Harvard Uni- tions for a while at least.
versity and Harvard Law School, United States Domestic Policy:
What has U.S . domestic policy to do with
Mr. Williams also was instructo do
tor in government at Harvard Vietnam? It has everything in the world might
with it. If it wasn't for Vietnam, we
from 1926-29.
sull be struggling with a 3 per cent Gross
National Product yearly increase. Now with a
growth rate of over 5 per cent we lead all the
industrialized countries in the world. Unemployment this year reached the lowest point
it has been in ten years. Vietnam is actually
(Continued on Page Three)
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Due Process
(Continued from Page One)
was taken on the last day of
school for something which had
allegedly occured several weeks
earlier. The action was strongly
protested in a statement signed
by the majority of the members
of House Presidents Committee
who felt that they had been bypassed.
Among the documents being
examined is the statement b}
the United States National Student Association on due process:
Declaration:
Student due process rights
should include, but not limited
o, the following:
a. To a clear statement of the
types of actions that shall be
considered violation of university regulation;
b. To a statement which delineates and makes public maximum punishments that may be
imposed for specific violations
of regulation;
c. To a published statement
form the university administration of the protections available
to students:
d. To adequate advance notice of particular charges;
e. To assistance in obtaining
the testimony of witnesses neccs~ary to defense;
f . To be tried before an impartial trial body where any
member of the trial body may

1-,he Ha1uly Shop

t:aswd

Country Dining

GREETING CARDS
F"'HTTil'TG WORSTEDS

NOTIONS

A~D

5 E. Market St.
Rerl Hook

GIFTS

PL 8-5351

Manny's
Red Ho·ok· Barber Shop
New Modern Establishment
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Haircut as you like it

2 Barbers in attendance
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK
Closed Wednesday

STAllK-TATOR'S

SKYPARK
AIRPORT

b~ c~allenge~

~ause. I~

Iustrudion
Aerial Taxi
Flight Instruction
Charter Servic.~e
Aerial Photography
Aerial Freight
3400 Ft. Lighted Runway
Recreation - Pienic Area
Gliding
Ground Schoo]

0

Rides

Suburban Shop

I

Rt. 199

Red Hook

Chevron

_I

<:LIFF"S SERVIC:E

RED

Vietnam
(Continued from Page Two)
President Johnson's secret weapon against poverty. Knowing
that our rural and conservative
Congress wouldn't pass any bill
giving enough money to end
poverty he came up with a new
scheme. One of two things will
happen. Either the poor will get
killed (everyone knows that
only the poor get drafted anywayl or, if they manage to survive they will benefit from
President Johnson's Veteran's
training bill which gives them
enough money to go to school
for three years and gives them
the opportunity to lose themselves in the growing American
middle class.

J\1oore's
rfoy & Garden
Center
PL 8-9344

Bikes~ Repairs~ Parts

Hobby Supplies

C.

J.

Stockenberg

HARDWARE
RED HOOK
Phone PL 8-2791

•

PT-A 8-4021

1--------------------------

for
no
case shall the trial body include,
r be appointed by a person
who has brought charges or who
is engaged in bringing charge;
g. To free choice of counsel;
Imported Cheeses • Cold Cuts
h. To be prosecuted by someone other than a member of the
Salads •
Delicacies
trial body;
i. To testify on one's own beCold Beverages~ etc. and Pizza
half, or remain silent without
any presumption of guilt;
29 W. Market Street
<Opposite the Bank)
j. To call witnesses in one's
own behalf;
k. To cross-examine all prosecution witnesses;
1. To rely on rules of evidence
in accord with the principles of
American jurisproducene;
m. To be free from the possifohn Meyer
bility of another trial where one
is acquitted, from being punLanz
ished after having been acquitJr. Sophisticates
ted by any trial body, or from
Etienne Aigner Bags
receiving a greater punishment
than that decided upon by the
initial trial body;
PL 8-9851
4:1 South Broadway
n. To be furnished, up on the
RED
HOOK,
N.Y.
request of the defendant, a record of the proceedings before
any judicial body;
o. To appeal a conviction to
To Be SURE, come to us for
a higher body or challenge the
fairness of a punishment before
a higher body;
p. To be free from punishment by university officials f0r
a violation of civil law while
one's case is pending before
civil courts, except where a
clear and present danger may
justify a temporary measure;
LUBRICATION
q. To be free from punishPhone:
TIRES
ment by university officials for
PL 8-5673 Days
a violation of civil law where
PL 9-3681 Nights
BATTERIES
there is no clear relationship
HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - .to p.m.
between the illegal act and the
educational objectives of the
university;
ST~;\TION
r. To be informed of the rationale behind a punishment;
Cliff Scism. Prop.
Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y.
s. To be free from punishment as an individual for the
actians of other members of the
group to which that individual
belongs;
t. To the right to an open
hearing and the right to a closed
nearing at the defendant student's request.
"The Friendly Drug Store"

Route 9, Red Hook

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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First

pelier. Report that it was catnip came back.
"The Dean of Women calls
in the girlfriend of the ringDeliveries to Campus on orders
leader, asks her if ~he kne~ the
of $10.00 or more
kid had bought the catnip,
planned joke, etc. The girl figRed Hook ured it wasn't any of the Dean
PL 8-3621
of Women's business, so she said
she didn't know him. The Dean
of Women then threatened to
toss the girl out of school.
"Everything was cleared up
Saturday 'till 1 p.m. finally (turns out kid-ringleader's big dad was big dean at
another college.) Kid got back
in school with a warning, etc.
End one scandal of sorts."

AMPLE
PARKING
74 S. Broadway

OPEN 8 a.m.- 5- p.m.

N~ational

I

Bank of .Red Hook ·
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks
Drive-In Banking

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Tel. PL 8-2311

ATTENTION STONE ROW
Room Divider Kits
Shel·r,ing -

Admission~
George E. Hayward, assistant
director since 1962, will become
Director of Admissions on
March 1, 1966.
Robert W. Herdman, Bard Director of Admissions since 1961
who was on sabbatical leavE
during the fall semester, ha~
resigned to accept appointment
as Assistant Director of Financial Aid for the University at
PL 8-2222 New York University.

Director Of

Cabinets

COMPLETE BUJL.DING
and
HARDWARE SUPPLIES

Foreign and Domestic

SCHEFFLER LUMBER CO.
RED HOOK, N.Y.

COLLISION
REPAIRS

BOYCE CHE''ROLET
RT. 9

RED HOOK, •N. Y.

Red Hook
Fabric Shop
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
eFABRICS
NOTIONS
McCALL PATTERNS
e BUTTONS
ZIPPERS

e

e

e

Bright Red -

Rt. 9 North •

Rhinebeck

Adolf's

Very Clean

2 VW SPECIALS
1957-$375 BOTfl
In
1956--$325
Excellent Condition

Good

ROLAND
11 NORTH BROADWAY

TR 6-4·740 •

PL 8-8541

33 W. MARKET

1962 VOLKSWAGEN- Priced to sell

RIKERT'S auto body

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Pride of craftsmanship
inspires every one of our
mechanics
to
proceed
wi' h precision on every
job of auto repair. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

Fine Wines and
Liquors

Liquor
s Oc I A L.

Food

Beer

Smith Motors
Inc.

TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook, N. Y.

...,._

OPEN

NORGE

Harold's

Coin-Operated
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village

Snack Bar
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON

NIGHTLY

~

Sandwiches
of All l(inds

operated by
, I

}. }. & A. Colburn, Inc.
106 S. BROADWAY

BEER

RED HOOK, N.Y.

SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN- 8 lbs.
9 DRESSES (approx.)
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.)
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 IlEA VY SUITS
DRYERS - 50 lbs.
WASH - 8 lbs. DRY WEIGHT 25

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
10 min.
.10
25 lhs.
.50

LOOKIN~i~~~

FOR SOME
COOL

REFRESHMEN

DAVID SACKS, Prop.

WINE
LIQUOR
Closed Tuesday

